Who's who at the zoo?

**Cougar (Puma concolor)**

Did you watch the Daily Dose on Tuesday, May 12th? It was all about our cougars. Freya and Odin are brother and sister. They were approximately 5 months old when they were orphaned in the Powell River area of B.C. in May 2009. Although these cats were orphaned, we believe their date of birth to be February 15th, 2009. Share your favourite stories of our cougars with us #YYCZooSupportingYou

Freya, the female, is a smaller cat, with a thinner face.

Odin, the male, is a larger cat, with a wider and squarer face.

If you see a cougar hiking, back away slowly, always facing the cougar. Maintain eye contact and make yourself as big as possible.
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